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a b s t r a c t

This paper presents the ballistic armor performance examination and thickness estimation for the latest
naval ship structure materials in the Republic of Korea. Up to date, research regarding methods of ballistic
experiments establishing database on the latest hull structure materials as well as a precise method of
estimating required thickness of armor against specific projectiles have been rarely researched. In order
to build a database and estimate proper thicknesses of structure materials, this study used four structure
materials that have been widely applied in naval ships such as AH36 steel, AL5083, AL5086, and Fiber
Reinforced Plastics (FRP). A 7.62� 39mm mild steel core bullet normally fired by AK-47 gun was
considered as a threat due to its representativeness. Tate and Alekseevskii's penetration algorithm was
also used to calculate a correction factor (a) and then estimate the armor thickness of naval ship hull
structure materials with a given impact velocity. Through live fire experiments, the proposed method
performance difference was measured to be 0.6% in AH36, 0.4% in AL5083, 0.0% in AL5086, and 8.0% in
FRP compared with the experiment results.
© 2018 Society of Naval Architects of Korea. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

As tensions around the Korea Peninsula have been rising and the
life cycle of the last generation of naval ships has expired, a new or
advanced class of naval ship is being built to keep pace with the
rapid pace of change and new requirements in the shipping envi-
ronment. During the design stage of a new class of ship, it is
increasingly required that the design should consider survivability
(Liwang, 2015; Rajendran and Lee, 2009), i.e. the safety of the crew,
and its mission capability in the event of such threats as anti-ship
missiles, shells, and other projectiles. Among the design threats,
ballistic projectiles are regarded as one of the important elements
of design due to the nature of limited warfare and the fact that the
gun is the weapon most frequently used by enemy forces.

The acquisition of ballistic armor performance against missiles
during contingencies is a critical factor in ensuring that crews
maintain their full combat capacity both psychologically and
physically. Using this to protect major equipment is a critical factor

in maintaining mission sustainability. Along with the recent surge
of interest in survivability, efforts to acquire superior ballistic armor
performance are increasing from the design stage (Sajdak, 2013).
Since reinforcing the hull of a ship with ballistic armor greatly in-
creases its weight, this has a direct relationship with other critical
specifications of a ship, as well as the selection of capacities for
propelling equipment. Due to recent improvements in projectiles
and the development of various weapons systems, the design trend
is shifting from the previous concept of reinforcing hulls with thick
armor plate to a concept in which a ship acquires ballistic armor
performance against missile threats, etc. while simultaneously
acquiring superior mobility. In other words, the need to derive
optimal design proposals that minimize weight, which has a sen-
sitive impact on the mobility of a ship, while satisfying the ballistic
armor requirements against specific types of projectiles, is rising.

In deriving the design proposals for the acquisition of ballistic
armor performance, the penetration limit velocity equation, which
is based on an empirical formula, is used most frequently. A major
limit velocity equation is the THOR Equation (Project Thor, 1961;
Project Thor, 1963) which, along with such equations as Lambert
(Lambert and Jonas, 1976) and JTCG/ME (Sajdak, 2013; Graves and
Kolev, 1995; Mueller, 2002), is being used based on numerous
experimental results. Certain studies have expanded them for a
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perspective on compartment design to improve survivability
(Sajdak, 2013; Waltham-Sajdak et al., 2007). One advantage of such
equations, which are based on previous experimental results, is
that they make it possible to provide approximate designs without
having to conduct separate tasks. However, they have disadvan-
tages in that it is difficult to make accurate predictions or pre-
dictions on newmaterials, or those that go beyond the scope of the
materials that were used at the time of making the equation, are
difficult to be made. Theoretical equations induced for ideal pro-
jectiles have been used to imitate ballistic phenomena using factors
like flow stress, which occurs upon phrase change of the projectile
(Zook et al., 1992; Tate, 1967; Alekseevskii, 1966). While many
experimental results and forecast resources are currently available,
there are rarely any cases of studies in which actual bullets were
fired in forecasting ballistic armor performance. In addition, while
many recent researches have focused on the design of gloves made
with special materials (Lee et al., 2014) and bulletproof vests (Azrin
Hani et al., 2012), there is a severe lack of design data for examining
and forecasting ballistic armor performance for the latest hull
materials of vessels.

In order to mitigate the above problems, this paper tests the
ballistic armor performance of the latest naval ship structure ma-
terials - such as AH36 steel, AL5083 aluminum, AL5086 aluminum
and Fiber Reinforced Plastics (FRP) - against a representative threat,
i.e. a 7.62� 3.9mm ball round, based on a given test procedure for
limit velocity, V50, in standard (Department of Defense Test; US
Army; US Army Test), and reviews the results of the test by
comparing them with the results of previous suggested tests and
estimations. The paper also proposes a more precise method/pro-
cedure of estimating ballistic armor performance for the reviews
ship structure materials using the minimum test data (two speci-
mens' test data), by introducing the correction factor(a) to Tate and
Alekseevskii's penetration algorithm (Zook et al., 1992; Tate, 1967;
Alekseevskii, 1966).

2. Ballistic armor performance test of naval ship structure
materials

The test of the ballistic armor performance of hull materials was
conducted by measuring the limit velocity of specimens with a
certain thickness. Based on the information in the references
(Department of Defense Test; US Army; US Army Test), this chapter
describes the results of the ballistic armor test conducted on the
major hull materials (AH36 steel plate, AL5083) used in the

construction of the latest vessels.

2.1. Overview of the ballistic armor test

2.1.1. Definition of penetration
The definition of “penetration” can be divided into three sepa-

rate definitions according to the Army Criterion, Navy Criterion, and
Protection Criterion (US Army). These are shown in Fig. 1. Complete
penetration and partial penetration are defined as follows.

- Army definition of complete penetration: The target must be
breached so that light will pass through it.

- Navy definition of complete penetration: At least one-half of the
projectile must pass through the target.

- Protection definition of complete penetration: A thin aluminum
sheet placed behind the target must be perforated.

While the definition of penetration presented by MIL-STD-662F
of the USA (Department of Defense Test) follows the definition of
the protection criterion, this study follows the navy definition, in
consideration of the fact that the subject material of this study is a
hull material for vessels. The results of filming with a high-speed
camera, etc. have confirmed that the navy definition of penetra-
tion used in this study is relatively conservative.

2.1.2. Penetration limit velocity (V50) test
The V50 test of ballistic limit is widely used (Department of

Defense Test; US Army; US Army Test). It obtains the velocity of
the projectile when it penetrates ballistic armor material with
about 50% probability. It obtains the velocity at 50% probability by
controlling the velocity of the projectile by adjusting the propelling
charge of the projectile. The details of this procedure are described
in the reference (US Army). The Up and Down method, which is
most frequently used to obtain this, was used. The Up and Down
method is summarized in Fig. 2 and as follows.

- Launch projectile (#1) at the forecast penetration limit velocity.
- If projectile #1 does not penetrate or only partially penetrates
the target, launch the next projectile (#2) by increasing the
velocity by 30m/s (in the opposite case, launch it by decreasing
the velocity by 30m/s).

- If projectile #2 penetrates the target completely, launch the next
projectile (#3) by decreasing the velocity by 15m/s (in the
opposite case, launch it by increasing the velocity by 15m/s).

Nomenclature

Ap Penetrator section area [m2]
E Young's modulus
H Target resistance pressure [Pa]
L Length of penetrator [m]
P Instantaneous depth of the penetrator [m]
U Velocity at the interface [m/s]
V, v Penetrator velocity [m/s]
V50 Penetration limit velocity with about 50% probability

[m/s]
Y Material flow stress [Pa]
Yys Yield strength [Pa]
d Distance between penetrator and muzzle of gun
e Error measure
k Shape factor by Tate equation

t Time
tk Thickness
a Correction factor
r Density [kg/m3]

Subscripts
0 Initial value
CP Complete penetration
PP Partial penetration
c Computed value
i ith step
imp Impact
m Measured value
p Penetrator
t Target
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Fig. 1. Definition of penetration.
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- If projectile #3 does not penetrate the target, launch the next
projectile by increasing the velocity by 15m/s.

- Repeat the test until the test condition is met.

Limit Velocity ðV50Þ ¼
Pn

i¼1Vi; CP þ
Pm

j¼1Vj; PP

nþm
(1)

The condition for satisfying the Up and Down method is
determined by the number of valid test data, which are shown in
Fig. 3. In this study, the condition for finishing the test was set as the
point where 6 valid data are acquired (i.e. 3 complete penetrations
and 3 partial penetrations), which is the most frequently used
condition. At this time, the conditions under which the difference
between the data was below 27m/sec were selected as the condi-
tions for obtaining valid data.

The composition of the test device used to calculate the pene-
tration limit velocity is shown in Fig. 4. Three chronographs were

used to forecast the impact speed, and a high-speed camera was
used to measure the final penetration appearance. Regarding the
impact speed, the average impact speed was obtained using the
time measured by the 3 chronographs and the distance between
the sensors (Yoo and Kim, 2014).

Vimp ¼
�

L1
t2 � t1

þ L2
t3 � t2

��
2 (2)

While this is not the final impact speed, it is the speed calculated
at the minimal distance which does not damage the sensor unit. A
comparison of the distance between the sensor unit and the bal-
listic armor material and the speed of the projectile, calculated
using the high-speed camera, showed that their difference was
insignificant.

The projectile used in this study was a 7.62 mm� 3.9 mm steel
core bullet, which is used in the AK-47 and other machine guns, as

Fig. 2. Up and down method for extracting limit Velocity (V50).

Fig. 3. Completion conditions of up and down method for V50 test.
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Fig. 4. Experimental set-up for V50 test.
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shown in Fig. 5. Developed in Russia, the bullet was selected due to
its representativeness when examining ballistic armor perfor-
mance, as it is one of the bullets that are most widely used around
the world today.

2.2. Ballistic armor performance test of naval ship structure
materials

As the major materials used in the construction of the hulls of
the latest vessels, AH36 steel, AL5083 Aluminum, AL5086
Aluminum, and Fiber Reinforced Plastics (FRP) (Cho et al., 2015;
Gangnam Corporation and Spec, 2016) were selected as the test
specimens for this study. The thickness of the board for V50 was
selected, as shown in Tables 1e4, by including the range of

thickness that is currently used to produce hulls.
The results of the test used to derive the penetration limit ve-

locity of AH36 steel by thickness, as described in Table 1, are shown
in Fig. 6, while the measurement results of the penetration limit
velocity for AH36 steel by thickness are shown in Fig. 7 and Table 5.
The results of the penetration limit velocity for other materials by
thickness are arranged in Figs. 8e10.

2.3. Examination on ballistic armor test results

This section discusses the aforementioned test results. Among
AH36 steel specimens, the test result of the thinnest specimen
(AH36 steel 5mm) in Fig. 11 showed that its major penetration
appearance included “petaling.” It was observed that all the bullet
jackets were peeled off and the bullet cores were blunted. Thus, the
steel core bullet projectile used in this study on the steel material
for vessels showed the appearance of a blunted-striped jacket.
Since the resistance pressure of the material is high and a lot of
energy is required in the process of bullet deformation, the ballistic
armor performance is thought to be relatively high compared to
that of other materials.

Aluminum showed the same appearance in both types, AL5083
and AL5086. The major penetration appearance included Ductile
Hoe Growth. While all the bullet jackets were peeled off, the shape
of the core remained intact. Therefore, the bullets for the aluminum
hull material showed the appearance of a non-blunted, stripped
jacket, as shown in Figs. 12 and 13. Considering that an aluminum
hull is generally used to reduce the weight of a ship, it is thought
that the material is unsuitable for use in a ship's major compart-
ments since high thickness is required for ballistic armor, making it
difficult to gain the benefit of lighter weight.

The FRP showed the same experiment result with aluminum.
The major penetration appearance included brittle fracture. While
all the bullet jackets were peeled off, the shape of the core
remained intact. Therefore, the bullets for the FRP hull material
showed the appearance of a non-blunted striped jacket, as shown
in Fig. 14. Given that FRP material is used to make the hulls of
special purpose vessels due to its non-magnetized characteristics, it
is difficult to gain a benefit in terms of weight, since considerable
thickness is required for ballistic armor. Therefore, the hull should
be designed to the extent that it satisfies the structural stress; while
the use of ballistic armor materials, such as Specta and Dyneema, is
recommended for major compartments.

Fig. 15 shows the result forecast by JTCG/ME, a known pene-
tration equation, for AH36 steel and the result of this experiment. A
comparison with the known results confirmed that there were
differences in the accuracy of the forecast value, and an equation
with the same mechanism was used to show the result with curve
fitting. Given that the penetration equation was derived in the
1990s, it is concluded that the difference resulted from the pro-
duction of stronger materials due to the development of the latest
hull material production techniques.

3. Procedure for estimating ballistic armor performance

The result confirmed that, when using the previously developed
penetration equation to forecast the penetration limit velocity for
the thickness of a ballistic armor material or to forecast the thick-
ness of ballistic armor for a given impact speed, there is a difference
when forecasting the ballistic armor performance of the latest hull
materials. Therefore, the results obtained by forecasting ballistic
armor performance using curve fitting in addition to the previous
penetration equation, was described as well. Regarding the mate-
rials that are generally used in the construction of hulls, there are
difficulties in procuring specimens and problems due to the cost of

Fig. 5. Ballistic Projectile: 7.62� 3.9mm Ball Round.

Table 1
Test specimens for AH36 steel.

Thickness 5mm 6mm 7mm 8mm 9mm 10mm

Numbers 1 2 3 2 2 Xa

Specimen Size 500mm(B)� 500mm(D)

a Impossibility of Test due to overheating of gunbarrel and limitation of gun-
powder recharge.

Table 2
Test specimens for AL5083 aluminum.

Thickness 20mm 22mm 25mm 30mm 35mm 40mm

Numbers 1 1 1 1 1 1
Specimen Size 500mm(B)� 500mm(D)

Table 3
Test specimens for AL5086 aluminum.

Thickness 15mm 20mm 22mm 25mm 28mm 30mm

Numbers 1 1 1 1 1 1
Specimen Size 500mm(B)� 500mm(D)

Table 4
Test specimens for FRP.

Thickness 35mm 40mm 44mm 50mm 55mm

Numbers 1 2 1 1 Xa

Specimen Size 400mm(B)� 400mm(D)

a Impossibility of Test due to overheating of gunbarrel and limitation of gun-
powder recharge.
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Fig. 6. Limit velocity test results for AH36 steel.
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Fig. 6. (continued).
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testing. Therefore, a methodology for forecasting and/or designing
the required ballistic armor performance using only a small number
of test results is required. Fig. 16 compares the results obtained by
curve fitting in the previous penetration equation, JTCG/ME (Zook
et al., 1992) - using the experimental results obtained from AH36
steel 5mm and 6mm, a thin material on which it is relatively easy
to conduct a limit velocity test - with the penetration equation
inferred from all the experimental results presented in Chapter 2.
Using only two points produces limitations in forecasting ballistic
armor performance due to a lack of trials, and forecast by extrap-
olation, showing a difference of approximately 11.0%. This section
aims to suggest a methodology for accurately forecasting ballistic
armor performance using a bare minimum of experimental results
(2 pt) based on the penetration algorithm (Zook et al., 1992; Tate,
1967; Alekseevskii, 1966) suggested by Tate and Alekseevskii.

3.1. Penetration equation for plate structure

The Tate and Alekseevskii penetration algorithm is most
frequently referred to as the penetration mechanism on an ideal-
ized projectile (Zook et al., 1992; Tate, 1967; Alekseevskii, 1966).
The governing equations for the phenomenon are described in Eqs.
(3)e(7), and its simplified schematic picture is shown in Fig. 17. Eqs.
(3) and (4) are used to calculate the erosion rate of the penetrator
and the speed of penetration, respectively, as follows:

DL
Dt

¼ �ðV � UÞ (3)

DP
Dt

¼ U (4)

where L represents the length of the penetrator, P the instanta-
neous depth of the penetrator, V the tail velocity of penetrator, and
U the axial velocity at the interface.

The force balance at the base of the projectile head region when

Y�H or when Y>H and U< V is described in Eq. (5), while the
point at which the remaining projectile becomes rigid is derived in
Eq. (6), as follows:

ApLrp
DV
Dt

¼ �ApY (5)

or ApLrp
DV
Dt

¼ �Ap

�
H þ ktrtV

2
�

(6)

where Ap represents the penetrator area, r the density of each

Table 5
Test results for limit velocity (V50).

Thickness/# 5mm/#1 6mm/#1 6mm/#2 7mm/#1 7mm/#2 7mm/#3 8mm/#1 8mm/#2 9mm/#1 9mm/#2

V50 (Mean, m/s) 547.8 588.6 585.33 678.2 653.1 660.83 719.4 727.4 715.1 717.9
Variation (m/s) 9.22 6.48 10.22 10.23 6.11 8.03 7.41 5.33 7.31 6.23

Fig. 8. Limit velocity test results and variation for AL5083 aluminum.

Fig. 9. Limit velocity test results and variation for AL5086 aluminum.

Fig. 7. Limit velocity test results and variation for AH36 steel.
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material, Y the material flow stress and H the target resistance
pressure.

The last basic equation is the modified Bernouii equation, which
is the pressure balance across the penetrator-target interface while
the projectile is eroding, and it is derived as Eq. (7):

Y þ kprpðV � UÞ2 ¼ H þ ktrtU
2 (7)

where kp and kt represent the shape factors suggested by
Alekseevskii (1966) and Tate, with the values for both set at 0.5
(Zook et al., 1992).

The simplifying assumptions for Eqs. (3)e(7) are explained as
follows:

(a) The dynamic behavior of the homogeneous penetrator is that
of a rigid body up to a certain pressure Y (the flow stress of
the penetrator). Likewise, the homogeneous target acts as a
rigid body up to a certain pressure H (the target resistance).

(b) The retardation of the rigid portion of the projectile of length
L is determined only by the pressure Y, which is the
maximum stress level that the still rigid rod material can
sustain before it begins to act as a fluid.

(c) After an initial impact transient, the penetratoretarget
interface moves at velocity U. If the penetrator erodes, the
rigid portion of the penetrator has the velocity V, while the
front end travels at the velocity U.

3.2. Application of penetration equation to estimate the armor
thickness of a naval ship hull structure

This section describes the process for forecasting the ballistic
armor performance of the hull materials used in this study using
Eqs. (3)e(7). Here, the evaluation of ballistic armor performance is
defined by forecasting the required thickness of ballistic armor at a
given impact speed. The steel core bullet, selected as the projectile
for the purpose of this study, consists of a jacket and center filler
made with a relatively soft material in order to protect the barrel.
Since materials of relatively high strength are used in the con-
struction of hulls to ensure they are capable of withstanding the
required equipment loading capacity, the process of forecasting

ballistic armor performance produced an approximate result by
assuming that only the core exists, while ignoring the jacket and
the filler. Table 6 shows the physical characteristics of a
7.62 mm� 3.9 mm ball round, including the core. The Penetrator
Stress Flow, which is described in Eq. (5), can be calculated using Eq.
(8), which is presented in the references (Zook et al., 1992), as
follows:

Fig. 11. Test result of AH36 steel plate for 7.62� 3.9mm ball round.

Fig. 10. Limit velocity test results and variation for FRP(Fiber reinforced plastic).
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Fig. 12. Test result of AL5083 aluminum plate for 7.62� 3.9mm ball round.
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Y ¼
1
2rpV

2

ln
�
L0
Lr

� (8)

This calculates the flow stress (Y) using the changed length (Lr)
after launching the bullet at a relatively low speed at a target ma-
terial with high strength. The physical characteristics of the pro-
jectile are used after obtaining them by experiment. Table 7 shows
the length of the projectile after striking with the target and the

impact velocity at that time. The arithmetic mean for this is used as
the length of the projectile after striking (Lr). The stress flow(Y)
calculated using the average impact speed (V) at this time is
4.213� 109 Pa, as follows:

H ¼ Yys

�
2
3
þ ln

�
2E
3Yys

��
(9)

Various methods are suggested regarding the physical charac-
teristics related to ballistic armor for the target ballistic armor

Fig. 13. Test result of AL5086 aluminum plate for 7.62� 3.9mm ball round.
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object. This is called the target resistance pressure; and this study
uses Eq. (9), as suggested by Tate (Zook et al., 1992). It is defined
using the Yield Strength (Yys) of the material and the elasticity
coefficient (Young's Modulus, E). Table 8 shows the physical

characteristics of the target hull material used in this study, and the
Target Resistance thus calculated.

Fig. 18 shows the result of forecasting the required thickness of
ballistic armor using AH36 steel by applying Eqs. (3)e(7). The

Fig. 14. Test result of FRP plate for 7.62� 3.9mm ball round.
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impact velocity of the projectile was calculated using Eq. (10),
which is mentioned in the references (Department of Defense Test;
Dalton et al., 2008), at a distance of 50m based on the muzzle
velocity of an AK-47, 725m/s, where a 7.62� 3.9mm ball round is
fired. The impact velocity was calculated to be 656m/sec.

Vimp ¼ Vi�1 þ
Vi � Vi�1
di � di�1

� dimp or Vimp ¼ V0exp
�0:004dimp=W1=3

(10)

where Vi means the ith velocity at distance, di, from the muzzle of a

gun, ith and i-1st denote the representative steps including dimp
described in reference (Department of Defense Test) and V0 means
the muzzle velocity and W denotes the weight of a bullet (Dalton
et al., 2008). Both methods in Eq. (10) estimate the similar impact
velocity below 5% difference.

The striking point at which the terminal velocity is 0 is the point
at which the progress of penetration stops. Penetration continues
until 24msec after striking, and the thickness at this point is the
thickness of the ballistic armor structure required for ballistic ar-
mor capacity. AH36 steel requires a thickness of 7.94mm, which

Fig. 15. Limit Velocity Estimation Results by JTCG/ME Equation with Test Data ( :
Muzzle Velocity, : Impact Velocity, : V50 Test Results, : Limit Velocity
Estimation Results by Given JTCG/ME Equation, : Limit Velocity Curve Fitted by Test
Data of 10 Specimens and JTCG/ME Equation).

Fig. 16. Limit Velocity Fitted Curve by Test Data of 2 Specimens ( : Muzzle Velocity,
: Impact Velocity, : V50 Test Results, : Limit Velocity Curve Fitted by Test Data of

2 Specimens and JTCG/ME Equation).

Fig. 17. Schematic diagram for projectile penetration.

Table 6
Specification of 7.62� 39mm Ball Round.

Threat Name 7.62� 39mm Ball Round

Bullet Outer Diameter, d 7.62 mm
Overall Mass, m 7.97 g
Overall Length, L 26.7 mm
Core Density, rc 7860 kg
Core Mass, mc 3.56 g
Core Diameter, dc 5.59 mm
Core Length, L0 19.62 mm

Table 7
Length of penetrator impacted by given velocity for computing flow stress (Y).

Specimen
#1

Specimen
#2

Specimen
#3

Specimen
#4

Velocity (m/s) 529.7 554.1 540.4 532.9
Length of Penetrator

(mm)
15.21 14.42 15.13 15.56

Table 8
Computation of target resistance pressure (H) by given nominal material properties.

Yield Strength Density Young's Modulus H

AH36 350MPa 7850 kg/m3 206 GPa 2.783 GPa
AL5083 230MPa 2660 kg/m3 70.0 GPa 1.794 GPa
AL5086 241MPa 2690 kg/m3 70.3 GPa 1.431 GPa
FRP 226MPa@ 1600 kg/m3 13.73 GPa 0.987 GPa

@: no Yield, so Tensile Strength is assumed as Yield.
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represents a difference of 8.7% from the thickness derived from the
experimental data of the ten test specimens presented in Section 2
(7.3mm).

3.3. Introduction of correction factor (a) for resistance pressure to
compensate the estimated thickness by reduced test data

This section suggests a method of improving accuracy when
calculating ballistic armor thickness, as mentioned in 3.2. In Eqs.
(3)e(7), the element with the highest degree of uncertainty is the
resistance pressure in Eq. (7). While resistance pressure is forecast
using yield strength and Young's modulus, as in Eq. (9), this value is
a nominal value, having a high possibility of uncertainty. In order to
make a correction, this study introduced the correction factor(a)
while using a minimal amount of experimental results. Eqs. (11)
and (12) use the correction factors used in Eqs. (6) and (7), as
follows:

Fig. 18. Ballistic performance estimation results by penetration algorithm.

Fig. 19. Limit velocity test results and variation for 2 specimens (AH36 steel).
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ApLrp
DV
Dt

¼ �Ap

�
aH þ ktrtV

2
�

(11)

Y þ kprpðV � UÞ2 ¼ aH þ ktrtU
2 (12)

The correction factor for each material is determined using the
following steps.

(1) Conduct the V50 test for 2 specimens of different thicknesses
that are easy to test (thin specimens in general), as shown in
Fig. 19.

(2) Use two penetration limit velocities and thicknesses to
derive the correction factor(a) that minimizes error(e) as
follows:

e ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn

i¼1


tkm; i � tkc;i

�2
n

s
; n ¼ 2 (13)

where tkm denotes the thickness of a test specimen and tkc means
the computed thickness by the correction factor at the measured
limit velocity (V50).

(3) Use the correction factor to calculate the required ballistic
armor requirement for the projectile required by the design.

The correction factor was determined for the two specimens of
AH36 steel (5mm, 6mm) as 1.43, which is approximately 43%
greater than the previously determined resistance pressure.

Fig. 20 compares the result for which the correction factor was
used with the result for which it was not. It was confirmed that the
forecast value, which was observed to show a difference of 8.7%,
could be forecast with a difference of 0.6% despite the extrapolation
due to the correction factor. Also, regarding the projectile head
velocity, a section of the projectile head was observed to be blunted
(U< V), which was not the case in the previous forecast result, as
shown in Fig. 20(a) and (b). Considering that the result forecast by
curve fitting of the experimental result described in beginning of
this chapter shows a difference of 10.9%, the difference can be
reduced to below 1% using the penetration algorithm and the
correction factor.

3.4. Application of suggested procedure for estimating the ballistic
protection performance to other naval ship structure materials

This section uses the method suggested in 3.3 to describe the
result of forecasting the ballistic armor performance of other hull
materials that have recently been used (AL5083, AL5083, FRP). The
specimens used to calculate the correction factor were relatively
thin as it is easier to conduct the test that way. The results of the
experiment are shown in Table 9 and Figs. 21e23. Figs. 24e26 show
the calculations of the ballistic armor thickness required for the
impact velocity of 656m/s using the results of the experimental.
Unlike AH36 steel, the correction factor was derived to be 30%
smaller compared to the case in which the resistance pressure of
aluminum used the previously known yield strength and Young's
modulus. For FRP, a material whose yield strength is not defined
separately, the tensile strength was presumed to be the yield,
resulting in a large difference between the correction factor and the
standard value, 1. Table 10 presents and summarizes the results
obtained by the methods suggested in this study together with the
estimation results by previous estimationmethods. Comparedwith
previous method (JTCG/ME), the results show somewhat
improvement to estimate the test data. In case of Aluminum alloy,Fig. 20. Ballistic performance estimation results for AH36 steel plate by penetration

algorithm and correction factor.
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the improvement isn't dramatic between estimations by the re-
fitted JTCG/ME and by the suggested method. However, overall
error is much less than the estimation by previous JTCG/ME and
less than re-fitted JTCG/ME by 2 points data. When comparing the
results according to the hull materials, while FRP showed a relative
difference in the forecast value, at 8.0%, the other materials showed

a difference of less than 1%, indicating that the suggested method is
useful in forecasting ballistic armor thickness. For FRP, it is thought
that the prediction error originates from such factors as the
anisotropy and nonlinearity of the materials.

Table 9
V50 test data of given specimens for computing correction factor (a).

AH36 AL5083 AL5086 FRP

Specimen Thickness 5mm 6mm 20mm 25mm 15mm 20mm 35mm 40mm
Limit Velocity, V50 547.9 588.6 547.3 633.8 462.7 552.1 505.1 559.86
Correction Factor (a) 1.43 0.70 0.69 0.49

Fig. 21. Limit velocity test results and variation for 2 specimens (AL5083 aluminum). Fig. 22. Limit velocity test results and variation for 2 specimens (AL5086 aluminum).
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4. Conclusion

This paper tested and examined the ballistic armor performance
of the latest ship structure materials, such as AH36 steel, AL5083
aluminum, AL5086 aluminum, and Fiber Reinforced Plastics (FRP),
when tested against a representative threat, i.e. a 7.62� 3.9mm
ball round. The tested bullets showed a tendency toward a blunted,
stripped jacket after striking AH36 steel plate, while the bullets
fired at other materials (AL5083, AL5086, FRP) showed a non-
blunted stripped jacket tendency without any damage to the
core. This shows that their ballistic armor performance was greatly
inferior to that of the AH36 steel material, and that a naval ship
designer needs to be careful when applying them as hull structure
materials when aiming to secure ballistic armor performance.
Second, a method of estimating the ballistic armor performance of
the ship structure materials with the minimum test data (of two
specimens only) was proposed by adopting Tate and Alekseevskii's

Fig. 23. Limit velocity test results and variation for 2 specimens (FRP).

Fig. 24. Ballistic performance estimation results for AL5083 aluminum plate by
penetration algorithm and correction factor.
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Fig. 25. Ballistic performance estimation results for AL5086 aluminum plate by
penetration algorithm and correction factor.

Fig. 26. Ballistic performance estimation results for FRP plate by penetration algorithm
and correction factor.
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penetration algorithm and introducing the correction factor(a)
when compensating the target resistance pressure(H). Thus, the
method proposed in this paper could be used to estimate the
required thickness for a given impact velocity at a difference of less
than 1%, except for FRP, which has highly nonlinear and anisotropic
characteristics.
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Table 10
Ballistic performance estimation results for hull materials by penetration algorithm and correction factor (a).

AH36 AL5083 AL5086 FRP
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Estimation by Refitted JTCG (2pts. data) 7.94mm 27.7mm 26.5mm 56.6mm
Estimation by Suggested Method 7.26mm 27.2mm 26.7mm 52.3mm
Error between Experiment and Estimation by Suggested Method 0.6% 0.4% 0.0% 8.0%
Correction Factor (a) 1.43 0.70 0.69 0.49
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